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NEWS OF THE WËÈK I man/ signatures of workingmen in IVnn-yi- : Ks.. to remain in Hie penitentiary one year, 
vauia. ' and at such tian thereafter as the governor

Looturo for Farmers.
A lecture for farmers at tie agricul

tural college will he given from Febiuary 4 
to 15, by the regular Instructor,-. In the col- 

One or more lectures will be given on 
the'ollowiug topics; Breeds of cal tic and 
swine; breeding. Improving and care of 
stock; cure of farm machinery ; health on 
the farm; adulteration of food; economical 
farming; tamo grape»; ensilage; wh.it to 
feed; meteorology and plant growth; sor
ghum, growth and manufacture; horticul
ture; principles of pruning; the digestive 
organs of domestic animals; injurious in
sects. A number of leading farmers of the 
state have been invited to lecture upoulbci r 
specialties. All the facilities of Illustration 
ana study owned by the college will be at 
the disposal of the students attending thee 

’course. These Include several compound 
microscopes, a good agricultural library, 
meteorological apparatus, six breeds of cat
tle and four of swine, orchard, nursery, ar
boretum, vineyard, etc., etc. A limited 
number will bo boarded at the college farm 
for a price not to exceed three dollars per 
week. Persons attending will be aided in 
securing cheap board In the city. Persons 
expecting to attend or desiring further In
formation should write to

S. U Thompson,
Dean Agrle'l College, Lincoln, Neb.

342,9!! less than the corresponding period 
last vear. In spirits, the total Increase of 
collections Were >2,074,771 ; total decrease 
of collection in the tax on tobacco, $9.19i,• 
007; from banks and bankers, $1,008,202, 
misée ,'aneous taxes, $3,566,231.

The secretary of the navy has issued 
an order to suspend work in the Boston 
navy yard on January 15th and dismiss at 
least half the force. The breaking up of 
condemned vessels will continue ami the 
yard be converted Into a rope walk. An 
order for closing the League Island navy 
yard and converting it into a construction 
yard for steel vessels, will be Issued soon.

Upon evidence showing fraud 
in making entry, the commissioner gcueral 
of the land office, during last week, can
celled twenty-one entries of public lands In 
Colorado, twelve in Dakota and seventeen 
in Now Mexico.

The Caldwell Tribune i
! «hall »et they shall be hanged within the 
j prison walls.

The president left Washington on the 1 
20th for New York for the purpose of at- I 
tending to private business and also to at- George \\ . Lew is, ex-chief of the 
tend the reception given there by Seth II. ! Louisville lire department, was convicted

defrauding the city of its revenue while he 
. I was in the tax department and was sen- 

; tenced to three year» in the penitentiary.

In Published Every Saturday at 

Caldwell, Idaho Territory,
8ENER4L.

A large meeting of Salt Lake (ion- 
tiles, both democrats and republicans, was 
held at Salt Lake to appeal to congress to : French. 
pass the law» recommended by the presi
dent.

lege.
ofBY

W. J. CUDDY. Two hundred and fifty members of
the Northwestern Traveling Men's associa- j 

The Fitzgeralds and \) ebb, \\ ashing- ; tion met in annual session at Chicago on the ! «J°hu A. Clark vv as hanged in the jail 
ton pension attorneys, have given bail in 27th. The report of the treasurer showed -val<i at Bozeman, Montana, on the 27th. for 
$2,000 to answer to the indictments against ( a balance of $13,184 : receipts for the year, Î ’Le murder of Thomas Rogers in June last.

, j He died nrolesling his innocence. Frank

OFFICE, 509 MARKET AVENUE.

them. They have been suspended from j $38,290; total amount paid out since the 
practice before the commissioner of pen- I soclation has been in existence, $100,470. i Y'omig, who was to have been hung the

j The election of officers was hotly contested. ; sanu> day, has been respited for sixty days
j by President Arthur, to allow his ease to 
! come before the supreme court.

SUBSCRIPTION :
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Three Months....

MODS.

(ireal distress exists from suiall-pox Statistics just issued by the Dutch 
at Gadsden, Tennessee. Out of 2t cases 14 government show that an area of at least 
have died. An appeal is made for nurses acres has been recovered from the sea I
and virus. _ during the last three centuries.

The Reading (Pa.) rail mills will I 
close down indefinitely on January 1st. This ( 

will thiow SOO men out of work.

1.00
.Single Copy, Ten Cents.

) Two negroes, arrested for shooting 
( two whites, were taken from jail at Itrook- 
: ville, Pa., and shot dead.

William Fox was executed at Nevada, 
Mo.. on the 28th. for the murder of Tom

32?*Advertislng rates given on applica
tion. A Toronto man died of small-pox 

twenty-six years ago. and last week his j 
j grandchild slept upon the same bed ami | 

The New York weekly bank state- j t0O1£ the disease, 
ment ou the 22d reports as follows: Loans, j germs of the disease were there all that 
increase, $77,030; specie, increase, $3,000,- i time.
800: legal tenders, decrease, $022,800; de- j 

posits, increase, $3.190,300; circulation, in
crease. $44,100; reserve, increase, $1,638,- 
175. The banks now hold $804.730 in excess 
of legal requirements.

The landing of the Pilgrims was ob- 
"erved on tin. 22d at Plymouth, Mass., by 
.he Pilgrim society on Pilgrim hill. Thos.
Russell presiding.

L.DANFORTH, M.D FOREIGN.The doctor »avs the Howard, May 30 last. The doomed man 
î made no address from the scaffold. After•1 The chamber of deputies debated 

Bert's interpellation concerning the with
drawal of the prohibition against the impor
tation of salted meats. Bert demanded that 
the withdrawal be postponed -mill the 
special bill on the subject be discussed. 
Henson,minister of commerce, opposed the 
motion on the ground that the withdrawal 
responded to the demands of Interested per
sons, and showed that no case of trichinos
is had occurred during the time the free 
importation of pork was permitted. The 
adoption of the order of the day was pure 
and simple, and demanded by the govern
ment,* but was rejected—273 to 200. The 
order of the day, as proposed by Bert, 
carried—380 to 331.

the black cap was put on he shook hands 
. j with the sheriff and deputies. Ten tbous- 

| and men, women and children witnessed 
j the execution.

A terrible light between a nos .e and 
horse thieves, in which several were killed 
and wounded, is reported from the iiioim- 

“ j tains northwest of Arkansas.

Physician and Surgeon,
Has permanently located in the town of 

Caldwell, and will attend promptly to all 
calls, day or night, In his profession. I also 
have a good assortment of drugs and patent 
medicines at Danielson's store.

Oflicials of the local miners' organi
zation at Pittsburg, Pa., pronounce the in
tended strike oi the first of the year of 20,- 
000 miners In Westmoreland, Clearfield, 
Bedford and Huntington counties as absurd, j 
They say the re a re not that many miners iu 
the district audthe men are uot In a conBURTON & BROWN,

Real Estate and Law Office.

Colored Mon in Convention.
The executive committee appointed 

by the colored national convention at Louis
ville met al Washington on the 19ih. 
Twelve states and the District of Columbia 
responded to the roll call. The chairman 
staled that since the meeting of the conven
tion tho civil rights decision of the supreme 
court had caused cousidcrable agitation 
among the colored people, and this would 
uo doubt Incidentally affect the discussions 
of the present meeting, but the members 
should not lose sight pf the main principles 
enumerated at the Louisville convention.

Fred Douglas said the public mind was 
largely divided on the recent decision of I ho 
supremo court, lie suggested that it a 
unai imous decision was possible by the 
committee iu the dissenting opinion of Jus
tice Harlan, it would be tho proper thing 
for the committee to take such action. In 
view of the present political situation, ho 
thought it would he weil for them to hold 
the national convention just prior to those 
of the two great powers.

A committee was appointed to prepare au 
address to the public on the subject of the 
killing of negroes in Virginia, and the chair
man was Instructed to call upon the presi
dent and ask him on what day it would, be 
convenient for the committee to call and 
pay their respects.

dition to strike, having had but little 
and not much Money.

vork I
WASHINGTON.I

The Burlington Gazette publishes a ! -—•------ in the criminal court Judge Wylie
complete description of the building» and j CRIME rendered a decision iu the case of ex-Sena-
iraprovcraeuls of Burlington during 1883, | * tor Spencer, charged with contempt of
which foot up in cost over $1,000,006, the | J• i • Lautz, a barber, released from court for failing to appear in the star-route 
best record of growth In the history of the j the Kansas City work-house, died on the trial. The judge said the subpirua was not 
city. 22d. A brief investigation was made by the a subptona, because there was no penait

Venuor reads the ruddy skies to mean authorities, which resulted in the arrest of attached. It ordered the ex-senator to ap
Patrick Murraj, guard of the work-house, pear, but limited the time to ouc day. The 
charged with causing Luntz's death by mal- j subpeena, by error of the court, the judg 

treatment.
that is very (Imaging to Murray.

Apply at Danielson s.

WM

Barber Shop, CHINA.

Tho governor of French Cochin, 
China, reports that the council of tho re
gency of Hue notified him that Hlcphcma 
abdicated the throne of Annam, and a new 
king, aged 15, was crowned December 24th, 
under the name of Klenphua. The Anna
mite minister of finance, who is hostile to 
the French, then became tho head of the 
council. The crisis lasted several hours, 
during which tho gate of tho citadel was 
closed and Hue placed iu a state of siege. 
When the gates were reopeued, the death 
of Hicphcma was announced. The country 
was agitated, and armed hands occupied 
the suburb»of Hue, threatening the French 
legation. Champeaux, the French resident 
mlulstcr, has since reported a better situa
tion of affairs. He advises that strong pres
sure be exercised in the council, and re
fuses to open relations with Hlcnphua until 
recognized by France.

FRANCK.

It is reported that-the French govern
ment has telegraphed Admiral Coubert, 
urging him to follow up his victory at Son- 
tay with tho utmost promptness and energy 
compatible with prudence. It is reported 
that Admiral Coubet will make an attack on 
Hanghoa before marching against Bacnlnh.

RUSSIA.

The health of the czar is improving 
and Ids pains and iufiamation, caused by the 
recent accident, arc rapidly subsiding.

SPAIN.

The Count and Countess of Paris will 
visit King Alfonso in January.

At the Spanish cabinet council the 
ministers explained the political situation to 
King Alfonso, and expressed their fears 
that an agreement between the ministerial
ists and the supports of Sagasta is impossi
ble.

unusual, even summer warmth during the 
latter part of December aud much of Janu
ary, but thinks • -March and April will 
probably give us the co|d and snow lacking 
through the first half of the winter. ’ '

e
Spend inmates told a story | sald, was for a civil, ai)d not for a criminal 

i case. The ex-senator was here before theGÜS. WOHLGEMUTH. Prop,
At Petersburg, Pike count}', Indiana, j tbne ordered by the so-called subpa-na, and 

Henry Curtin was murdered, and Charles j Le remained here two weeks. He sought 
Harvey, a harl character, was arrested on , HI1 interview with one of the counsel, but 
suspicion. Strong feeling prevails and he j was unable to secure one. Under these cir- 
may possibly bt lynched. cumstances, and owing to the fact that the

.. . .... ... .. i subpoena had been improperly served andMrs. Judith Fitzpatrick, widow, aged .„d. the judge held the case was not 
.0, living near La Compton, Kansas, was one 0f contempt, and discharged the pris- 
murdered In her home and an attempt made oner_ 
to buru the home with the evident purpose 
of concealing the crime. The motive is 
supposed to be robbery as the old lady was 
known to have several hundred dollars.

1 In a quarrel at Grafton, W. Va., Car
ter Smith drove a scissors through George 
McDaniel's heart, killing him instantly.

Charles Weaver, immured in the 
Sunbury (Pa.) jail, confessed to connection 
with a gang of burglars, and gave the names 
and addresses of all the members.

The lunatic asylum on Ward’s Island, 
New Yoi'k harbor, caught fire, causing 
great excitement among the 1,320 patients, 
but all were removed in safety. The damage 1 
is 25,000.

Edward Moran, sent by the Irish 
World to London to investigate, reports 
that the adverse feeling of the English peo
ple prevented General Pryor from taking a 
more prominent part In the defense of 
O'Donnell.

At tho annual dinner of the Brook-

? Kirnt-class lonsorial work by tho best ar
tist* in Idaho

\G. M. KING. C. II. WALSH«i

KING & WALSH,
ATTORNEYS -AT-LAW. 1 Speaker Carlisle is expected to an

nounce the house committees on Monday 
morning. Considerable difficulty has been 

-, experienced from the fact that some of the
11.11 Younger, one of the Younger member8 g,Ven places have expressed dis- 

brother,, aud a companion of Jesse James, patigfactlon wlth their assignment. In some 
has been captured near Y\ arren. Ala., on a j instances the dissatisfied members have re 
requisition from the governor of Missouri. I 
He confessed his identity to a reporter, and j 
stated that he had been associated with Jes-

Notary public and Commissioner for 
Oregon in office Special attention given to 
practice in United States Land Oflice. Loans 
negotiated and collections promptly attend
ed to.

OFFICK OVKI! SPHWALU'S STORE.

BOISE CITY, IDAHO. fused to serve, necessitating a number of 
changes. Throughout the work Carlise 
has been assisted by Col. Morrison, an in- 

| timatc friend.
! There is about the usual diversity of 
j views expressed by congressmen in regard 
to the composition of tbc house committees. 
Representative Willis, of Kentucky, whose 
relation withCarlisle is known to be intimate.

A. A. RUMMEL. Promoting the Efficiency of the 
Army.

Senator Ingalls’ bill to promote the 
efficiency of the army is an extremely im
portant bill, proposing to fix a new schedule 
of pay for the enlisted men of the army for a 
period of ten years. The pay of privates is 
fixed at $14 per month for the first two 
years, $15 the third year. $10 the fourth 
year, $17 the fifth, and $19 the next five 
years; wagoners are to have $13 per month; 
artificers. $16; farriers, $21 to $26; corporals 
of engineer, ordnance, and signal corps. 
$37 to $42; first sergeants, $42 to $5’; ser
geants, $58 to $38. The increase is duriug 
the first five years, the last five being uni
form. The second section of the bill is as 
follows:

Skc. 2. That hereafter section 2 of the 
act of August 4. 1854. shall Increase the pay 
of the following enlisted men only namely; 
Privates of artillery, cavalry; second class 
privates of the engineers, ordnance and sig
nal corps; music ans of artillery ami infan
try and iiU'npeters of cavalrv ; and tha' all 
other enlisted men of the army shall receive 
no increase above that rated lor the second 
period of enlistment, and they to have that 
increase only in case they re-enllst within 
one month after the date of their discharge.

II. J. GOETZ MAN. sie James, but denied that be and his 
brothers were concerned in the Musell Shoals 
robbery.

Mrs. Olive Gunther, aged 80, and her 
daughter and grand-daughter, were mur
dered at Chatham church, near Moncure, 
N. C. The weapon used was au axe. All j 
three were struck several blows. No clue j 
to the murderers.

RUMMEL & GOETZWAN,
lyn New England society, President Ar
thur, General Grant, Henry Ward Beecher, 
and others made short speeches. Two hun
dred and fifty persons were present.

The supreme court of Michigan 
affirmed the judgment from the superior 
court of Detroit in the case of McLean vs.
Scrips. This was the libel suit of Dr. , „,
Mi-Lean against the Ev ening News, of Dc- j Des Mo,ues' Iow“' 011 thc ‘3d' 
troit, iu which McLean was awarded $20, - |

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
Fine Job Work a Specialty. Keep on 

Hand a Full Stock of Lumber, 
Sash, Doors and Mould

ings.

says that in making up the committees the 
speaker paid most regard to thc character 

j aud experience of the men to be placed, and 
Five prisoners escaped from jail at ! there was no intention or desire to punish

! anybody for the part taken in the speaker- 
ship contest. As a proof of the latter asser
tion, YViilis refers to thc fact that Randall 
aud a number of his prominent supporter 
were given important chairmanships, and 
all thc members of the New Y’ork delegation 
occupy committee places of responsibility.

CALDWELL, IDAHO.

An exciting aud serious shooting

Restaurant ! 000. j affray look place in a St. Louis boarding 
I). C. Gibson, a contrac-Miss Gabriel Greely, daughter of tho j bouse on the 23d. 

late Horace Greeiv, was thrown from a jtor 1UU* builder, was the chief actor. Gib- 
Sleigh at the depot at Flcasautville, N. Y., i’ion and hls "ifc "eparated a few months
her horse taking fright. She was not se- | a-°- Since then Gibson has been In Texas. . .
riously injured. j A fcw days a"° ,c'egrams were received I Gen. McKenzie, commander of the

’ ' j from Fort Worth stating that Gibson had 1 department of Texas, has been temporarily
Lornllard & Co., Jet sc-} Lit}, Gis- j ,ne(j an(i his body was on the way to St. | relieved from command on account of nerv- 

tributed $16,.>00 among their factory | Louis. Mrs, Gibson, suspecting the tele-| ous prostration, which disturbed his mind, 
bands on Christmas. • grams were false, communicated with the ( The affairs of the department will he direct-

judge Van Von*«, of the supremo j coroner at Fort Worth, who satisfied her ed by General Schofield. The condition of 
court of Now Y’ork, has given a decision in that she was not yet a widow. There had ' General McKenzie causes grave apprehen- 
the null of Harvt-v Kenneth against Henrv been bad blood between Gibson ami John | slon by his friends.
II. Porter, president of Hie Minneapolis A 
Omaha railway, Roswell I'. Flower. David 
Dows and other?, ordering Porter '■> make 
the accounting sought for.

Frank Corrin. Proprietor.

ENGLAND.

Some anxiety is felt at Liverpool in 
regard to the steamer Celtic, which is over
due. The Celtic sailed from New York De
cember 15th for Liverpool.

ITALY.

The American bishops at Home deny 
that any agreement was arrived at concern
ing the attitude of the Catholic clergy of the 
United .States towards fcnlanism in Amer
ica. Thc bishops state that neither at the 
propaganda conference, nor at the Vatican, 
have they had any agreement or disagree
ment, or discussion in any manner con
nected with fcnlanism. Before the bishops 
left America for Rome it was arranged by 
them that this topic (fcnlanism) In particu
lar, and political matters generally, were 
not to be imported into their mission.

FRANCE.

It is stated that a definite agreement 
has been concluded belweeu the Suez Canal 
company and the British ship owners upon 
terms satisfactory to the company.

A Canton dispatch says: The vice- 
secretary has been otdered to send troops to 
the Touquin frontier, it Is rumored that 
the French have besieged Bacniob, the oc
cultation of which is imminent.

Tho Las Vegas Gold Mines.
Advices from Las Yegas. New Mexico, 

indicate great excitement among the citizens 
in regard to the late gold discoveries. Gold 
is said to have been found in paying quan
tities on a lot at Hot Springs owned by a 
prominent resident of Topeka a fewdays ago 
by two miners employed to assist in the ex
cavation of the ground for thc new $100,000 
court house. Next morning they were up 
with tbc lark slaking out mining claims in 
court yards, and now the hills and valleys 
round Vegas are all swarming w ith excited 
gold seekers, many of whom have met with 
success. Eight business men formed a com
pany, purchased an interest in the court 
yard, and will try aud develop it. 
years ago Elizabethtown, near Las Vegas, 
had a population of 5,000 gold miners, and 
for a number of years a company Was en
gaged in Hydraulic raining, taking out $50,- 
aunually. _

Youthful rashness skips like a hare 
over the meshes of good counsel.

Front. A venue. Opposite Depot-/
Buffington, thc husband of Gibson's step- [ 
daughter, ami
and Arthur and Eugene Mullhul- | 

, land, stepsons

Under the provision of the lust ap- 
; propriatlon bill, when the compensation of 

, I any postmaster of tbc fourth-class reaches
*' ,so" °n ,he n,8,,t j $250 for four confecutive quarters, exclusive 

:of the «.Id. while he family was quietly at 0, commissions on money order business, he 
ith their hoarders, Gibson ap

peared iu the llesh, entered the dining-room i 
with a drawn pistol, and opened fire on 
Buffington. Thc first shot missed him and j was $415,600. 
struck Arthur Mullholland In the neck. The | 
second shot entered Buffington’s neck. The j tor Benedict, 
third struck Buffington's left arm. 
then turned thc weapon upon himself with 
good success, putting a liait through ids 
head. Gibson is dying, Buffington will die, 
and Mullhollaiid may recover.

between GibsonCALDWELL, IDAHO.
The Indian School at Genoa.

Omaha Herald.
Colonel Samuel F. Tappan, recently ap

pointed superintendent of the Indian school 
at Genoa, Is in the city on Ids way to round 
up pupils, and was seen by a Herald re
porter.

The school building consists of thc old 
Pawnee building, a brick structure, with 
two new wings. It will he finished on Jan
uary 20th and opened February 1st. 
accommodate 150 pupils, who will be 
clothed, fed and taught English aud 
a trade. About 100 Sioux children 
are now being taught in the Car
lisle, I’eiiua., and Hampton, Va., schools, 
and prove very apt at learning the language 
and mastering trades. They are quick to 
comprehend, though very slow to memor
ize, but once they learn a thing they cling to 
it as their fathers did to a white scalp.

Next year, besides cultivating 300 acre-son 
thc school farm, the red school children will 
make brick for additional buildings and for 
sale. ■ *

Col. Tappan goes to Red Cloud, Spotted 
Tail. Rosebud and Pine K|dge agencies to 
get the pupils.

C „ LDWELL Atlantic,Loufbourrow, ofJudge
Iowa, was transferred by Governor Sher
man from tin- circuit judgeship of the Thir
teenth circuit to thcdtstrlct judgeship of Hie 
Thirteenth district, made vacant by the its-

supper will be assigned to the presidential grade.
Tlio issue of silver dollars last week

The secretary of the interior, Inspoc- 
Agent Tufts, and Special 

Gibson j Agent Townsend, will proceed at once to 
Muscogee, Indian Territory, and Investi
gate the Creek troubles arising from thc re
cent election of a chief, and making recom
mendations looking to their settlement. 
Their recommendations will form a basis 
for final action by the interior department. 
Tho gentleman above named are instructed

Chop House, ignatlon of Judge Rued elected lo the su
preme bench. Major Lyman, of Council 
Bluffs, is appointed to the varan 
cult Judge.

An Orangemen procession at Harbor 
Grace, N. F.. was attacked by a mob on thc 
26th. and throe men Instantly killed and 
several mortally wounded.

Mrs. General Sherman and daughter 
Rachael, had a narrow escape from death 
on thc 26th at St. Louis. They had been 
attending Xavier church, on Ninth and Lu
cas avenue, and had adjusted themselves In 
their buggy to go home, when thc horses 
became frightened and dashed madly up 
Lucas avenue until reaching Eleventh 
street, where they collided with a lamp post 
and awnii.g. Thc ladies wore taken from 
tho wreck uninjured but badly shocked.

Archbishop Perche, who for some 
weeks has been in failing health, was in such 
an alarming condition on ’the 26th that it 
was deemed imperative to administer the 
last sacrament. Tho archbishop suffers 
more by age than sickness. His, death Is 
expected momentarily.

\Vm. McCaffery, a prominent ward 
politician and assistant superintendent of 
markets at New Orleans, w as shot and mor
tally wounded in a gambling saloon by Dud 
Renaud, one of the proprietors of thc es
tablishment.

if clr- It will

JOHN THOMAS, Proprietor. William Hatfield, mi escaped convict 
from Michigan, was arrested by .Sheriff 
Staekw-ell at Malone, N. \, Hatfield stab
bed the sheriff and also Allen Stackwell and i 
wife.
being shot through the thigh, 
and son are uot dangerously hurt.

Clmlerbbel, a Choctaw Indian, a 
violator of the inter-council law, was killed 
while resisting arrest at Double Springs, l. 
T., by Ellas Yarby, a member of the (.'hoe- 
taw Light-horse.

lo inform the Creeks that the department 
Hatfield was finally captured after i will> if necessary,enforce the action recom- 

Thc sheriff I mended.This Is a First-Class Restaurant.
the Day or YVeck.

Board by

The funeral of Ex-Governor Lowe, 
of Iowa, took place at the capital on the 
26th, from hls late residence. A large num
ber of prominent citizens ami distinguished 
friends of the dead man assembled to pay 
their last tribute to hi.- memory.

OTTY SALOON
/

Secretary Folger Las recovered hisA Galveston News’ McDadu special , 
says: Last night at 11:30 Henry Pfeiffer, | health and resumed bis duties.
YVi ignt and Thad MeLamorc were taken 
from a saloon hero by fifty well armed I after a lingering illness, 
masked men and carried into the brush and ; Representative Morrison, chairman 
hanged to a tree. Thad MeLamorc was no- (>f lhe ways and means committee. In an 
.1er arrest at the time, having been taken intenieWt is re,)ortod a, ..ïllt.
early in the evenngon a charge of burglary. c,immiUet! wlll r t ablll to ui;ike a ,irettv 
preferred by 8 J. YYalker of this town. r).dlletitm existing duties, and
rhe other two happened to be present when tll:a i„ arranging the provision- of the bill 
the lynchers arrived. Pfeiffer was under tbe committee will lo,k to the possibilité of 
indictment for horse theft. preparing a measure that can pass congress

The Orangemen’s procession, at liar- j but whether or not tho hill can get through 
hor Grace, N. 1-'., on the 25th. was attacked j the house without being amended so as to 
by a mob and three men Instantly killed and destroy its usefulness, is a matter of mere 
seven mortally wounded. The riot at last conjecture.” Morrison said be was not in 
accounts was not quelled. Detachments of favor of disturbing the tax on w hisky and 
infantry, cavalry and police were being di», tobacco, 
patched by train and steamer to the scene.

Mileage of Railway in tho United 
States.

The wife of Gen. Roseerans is dead
In adjoining building, w here thc best of 

Liquid Refreshments can bo obtained. Chicago, December 26.—The Rail
way Age, in Its next issue, will publish a 
summary of the railway building in tho 
United Slates for the past twelve months, 
it shows 6.600 miles of main track laid, at 
an approximate cost of $ 65.000.00t), making 
the total miles of railway in this country to 
date 120,000,000. The construction during 
1882 was the largest in the history et thc 
country, 11,600 miles; the year before, 
9,700. The states and territories which lead 
in the construction this year are as follows: 
Montana, 41); Dakota, 409; Michigan, 406;

Pennsylvania, 339; Ohio, 
2 5. New Hampshire,

CALDWEEE

Corral,
A fewThree men digging coal near Jirard- 

werc hurled by falling earth.Pa.,ville,
One was fatally and the others seriously in
jured.

G. W. Wootan, Prop’r. New Y'ork, 375;
326; Mississippi,
Rhode Island. Connecticut, Delaware, Ne
vada and YVyoming were the only states and 
territories in which no new road was built.

A petition requesting congicss to 
prevent tho importation of foreign laborers 
under contracts made abroad, has received III. McMillan, were sentenced at Emporia, I collections were $51,279,438, being $11,-

During tin- lir-st live months of the 
llecd and Pearce, murderer s of \\ . present fiscal year the total internal revenue1 ÈÂTI'eams given the best of care and 

satisfaction guaranteed.


